Tighten Curb Radius for Better Pedestrian Visibility
Widen Pedestrian/Bicycle Trail Crosswalk & Ramp for Higher Visibility
Grassy Knoll with No Mow Grass for Picnics and Gathering with Enhanced Pedestrian Lighting Under BART Tracks

KEY PROJECT GOALS
• Integrate Environmental Quality and Community Functions along the Ohlone Greenway
  • Provide Urban Greening Elements with Stormwater Treatment
  • Create Informal Exploration, Community Gathering Spaces, and Gateway Elements
  • Enhance Two Urban Creek Segments: Riparian Habitat, Biodiversity, and Increased Visibility
• Interpret Ecological Functions and Urban Processes
• Increase Bicycle and Pedestrian Access, Information and Safety
• Coordinate and Integrate with BART ESP Project
• Utilize and Demonstrate Low Maintenance, Native and Drought Tolerant Landscaping

BEFORE: North Fork El Cerrito Creek
AFTER: Widened Trail per BART Plans. Accented Creek Overcrossing with Interpretive Signage.

Concept Plan
Ohlone Greenway Natural Area and Rain Garden
City of El Cerrito